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EDITOR'S NOTES

I hope you all had safe and happy holidays.
I must apologize for not mentioning the people on the cover of the October 1996 newsletter. The mother
of the five children is my great-great grandmother Elizabeth Lucia (Hosford) Sowle. It is the only known picture
of her. She was the first wife of my great-great grandfather Decalvus Wyatt Sowle. The upper right picture is
my great grandfather George Monroe Sowle. The picture of Elizabeth Lucia (Hosford) Sowle on the October
1996 newsletter and the picture on the cover ofthis issue came to me through the gracious generosity ofWildon
Wyatt and Edith Finch (Philpot) Sterner of South Windsor, Connecticut. They gave me the pictures when I
stopped to visit them on my way to the Soule Kindred Reunion in September 1996. They also gave me a lock of
Elizabeth's hair that she braided in a circular pattern. The lock of hair is attached to a written greeting card in
her hand-writing. What a treasure! Thank you Wildon and Edith!
Wildon Wyatt Sterner is the grandson of Helen Ada (Sowle) Gridley, right center on the October 1996
cover, and the great grandson ofDecalvus W. and Elizabeth L. (Hosford) Sowle. Nellie "Helen" Gridley, who
appears on this cover, is the aunt ofMr. Sterner.
Note that there are two additional pieces of information on the inside front cover under President
Christine Schlossers' name and under my name. Those cryptic looking jumble of letters and characters are our
Internet e-mail (electronic mail) addresses. Ifyou have access to the Internet through America On-Line®,
CompuServe®, Prodigy®, or your place of employment, you can contact either of us via our e-mail address. If
you have an e-mail address, please contact me via my e-mail address so I can include your e-mail address in the
future. With e-mail, we can exchange just about any type of computer information we wish. The computer-age
IS upon us.
Information about the 1997 Soule Kindred In America annual reunion in Madison Indiana will be
published in the next issue. Soule Kindred member Barbra A. Johnston of North Granby, Connecticut is busy
making all the arrangements and will be·forwarding them to me in time for the April issue.
Please note the Colonel John Edward Soule Memorial Scholarship application form at the end of this
issue. If you know of a deserving student who can trace his/her lineage back to George Soule of the Mayflower,
have them send in the application to Betty-Jean Haner at the address on the application.
It's time to renew your membership once again. If you didn't receive your renewal notice from BettyJean Haner, there's a membership form near the end of this issue.
Keep those cards and letters coming. Love to hear from you.

Willis F. Soule
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THE PRESIDENT'S PEN
Christine A. Schlosser
3335 N. 85TH ST.
Milwaukee, WI 53222
Dear Cousins,
Wow- my first President's letter! I would like to thank everyone who first convinced me to run
and then voted for me. I hope that I can continue the leadership provided by Stan over the past two years
and numerous others throughout the years. I am counting on your help and support over the next year to
ensure the continued growth of our organization.
I would like to thank Chet and Marianne for the fabulous job they did in hosting the reunion in
Plymouth. I'm sure it isn't easy planning a reunion long distance but Marianne did a great job! It is
always fun returning to Plymouth and visiting the land where George Soule started his adventures in this
country. I enjoy our reunions wherever they are, but the one's in Plymouth are always extra special.
Speaking of reunions, we are heading back to the Midwest this year! I want to thank Barbara
Johnston for hosting the 1997 reunion in Madison Indiana and look forward to more details in upcoming
issues concerning the September get-together.
One of the things I hope to accomplish this year is to create our very own "home page" on the
web. The Internet is opening lots of new doors for everyone including genealogists and people searching
for their roots. It is just one more way to attract new members- and I'm always open to ideas (for the
web site or ways to increase our membership or any other thoughts you might have).
My address and phone number are on the inside cover and my e-mail address is
cschloss@execpc.com. I look forward to hearing from you.
Hoping 1997 is a prosperous and healthy year for everyone!
Christine
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HISTORIAN 9 S
REPORT
by Geraldine Sowle Schlosser

FAMILY

This will be a short report. A number of things have
delayed my Soule Kindred research. I entertained·my family
for Thanksgiving. Then Christmas cards to address-- and a
few short weeks till we travelled to Milwaukee and Chris'
home for a family get-together.
do want to tell you about the work of one our newer
members-- Lewis Kreger. He has been doing follow-up on my
report in Jan . 1996 on William Sowle the Loyalist. At my
suggestion he has been pursuing land records in New York in
search of a lead to William's parentage. He's visited the
Albany courthouse, and the town historian of Austerlitz. He
has discovered that there was a fire at the state capitol in
1911, and a lot of important records were lost-- apparently
including records of the state commission that handled
loyalist property confiscation. A source suggested for a
study of this area at this time was the Thomas Gage Papers
at the William L. Clements Library, Univ. of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, especially reports from Major Arthur Browne and
Captain John Clarke. He wonders, as I do, if there is
anyone who could search these records for a possible mention
of William Soule.
I

For other descendants (and I know there are many) who
would like to help in further searching, or would like more
information on what has been found, you may write Lewis
Kreger at 87 Jobs Pond Road, Portland, CT, 06480. Home
phone 860-3424964.
I want to commend Lewis for the good
research that he has done, and hope that others can help

him.
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COL. JOHN E. SOULE
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENT
Elizabeth M. Yeckley is the recipient of the Col. John E. Soule Memorial Scholarship. She is attending
Western Carolina University pursuing a major in Chemistry-Pre-Veterinary.

Beth was very active in her school music and sports activities. She was also active in her church music
program and Daily Vacation Bible School. She worked at a children's choir camp for two years and went on
Choir/Mission tours to Toronto, Florida and Alabama. She also worked with Habitat for Humanity.

Beth's parents are William A and Peggy Watts Yeckley of Statesville, North Carolina. She is the
granddaughter oflong time Soule Kindred member Leon Yeckley.

Her teachers describe her as an outstanding, persevering and highly motivated student and a joy to have
in class.
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GEORGE STANDISH SOULE
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENT
Christina N. Baich of Rolling Prairie, Indiana is recipient of the George
Standish Soule Memorial Scholarship. Tina is the daughter of Andrew and
Kathleen M. Mangold Baich. She is enrolled at Butler University, majoring in Arts
Administration-Music.

Christina has been very active in both school and community music
programs. She has also been active in French Club, Student Senate and has served
as a class officer for 2 years.

Tina was Valedictorian of her class of 137 and was a National Honor
Society member and a National Merit Finalist. Her teachers say she is a natural
leader with excellent organizational skills.

"She is a deserving young person who makes it her business to be successful, while being typically cheerful and
always considerate of others."
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AVIS ROBERSON HANER
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
RECIPIENT
The recipient ofthe Avis Roberson Haner Award isS. Jay
Nordmeyer of Eureka, Kansas. Jay Is the son of John L. and Raren
Soule Nordmeyer and is attending Flint Hills Technical College,
majoring in Electronics.

Jay is a graduate ofHarnilton High School in Hamilton,
Kansas. He has been Vice President of his class for the last two years
and has been active in the Stock Market Club and participated in
football, basketball and track.

Jay has been attending Fling Hills Technical College for half
days throughout his senior year in high school.

His high school principal says ofhim, "Jay is a hardworking, sincere caring young man."
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6204 No. Audubon St.
Spokane, WA 99205-7278
November 18, 1996

Mr. Willis F. Soule
Newsletter Editor
Soule Kindred
114 Coronado Road
West Columbia, s. c.

29169

Dear Mr. Soule:
After reading the enjoyable article, Konuaents to the Past,
by Myra Vanderpool Gormley on page 168 of the October 1996
issue I thought Newsletter readers might be interested in a
small book, In Small ~hinqa Porqotten, by James Deetz and
published by Anchor Press/Doubleday, Garden City, N.Y.
One of the subjects is tombstones. Ebenezer Soule (1710/ll1792) is mentioned in the book as are Nathaniel Fuller,
William Cushman and Nathan Hayward. All were tombstone
carvers and examples of their works are shown.
Descendants of these men will find this book interesting.
did, and I'm not a direct descendant.
The Soule Newsletter seems to get better with each edition.
Please keep it up by furnishing information such as Ms.
Gormley•s. And thanks.
Sincerely,

Elinor Soule Grancher
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Tracing Family Roots to New England
By Myra Vanderpool Gormley, C. G.
Courtesy of Colonial Homes, February, 1997

a publication of Hearst Magazines
"There's a little bit ofNew England in all of us," according to America's oldest genealogical society, the New
England Historic Genealogical Society, which is located in the heart of Boston's historic Back Bay. Countless Americans
can trace their ancestry back to New England some even finding links to Mayflower passengers who arrived in 1620.
Back in 1845, five men- Charles Ewer, Lemuel Shattuck, Samuel Gardner Drake, John Wingate Thornton, and
William H. Montague founded a society in which they could talk about history, genealogy, heraldry, and antiquities.
Thornton, a lawyer, secured a charter and gave the society its name -the New England Historic Genealogical Society. In
less than two years, nearly 200 New Englanders joined the society. One of its primary goals was to create a magazine that
would publish hard to find records, report news on the activities of members, and memorialize past heroes ofNew England.
Called The New England Historical and Genealogical Register, the journal's first issue appeared in 1847.
The founders quickly realized that their society had purposes and projects that would take generations to
accomplish. They needed to gather a library, establish a headquarters, publish records, and recruit members. For help they
turned to former governors ofthe Commonwealth ofMassachusetts, scholars and lawyers, generous men, and (after 1898)
women.
They elicited the aid of a long line of genealogists and local historians who had published the vital records of New
England, family genealogies, and town and county histories.
N.E.H.G.S. has continued to prosper and grow, but still at its heart is its research library, which has one ofthe
finest collections anywhere. There are more than 150,000 books, a million manuscripts, microfilm of documents from the
United Kingdom, Canada, and the United States, and a staff of scholars who aid genealogists. The library subscribes to
more than 400 periodicals and offers an expanding collection of references and search aids on compact disc, including
Volumes I through 148 (1847-1994) ofthe Register. It has a vast collection ofbooks on New England families, plus many
genealogies on Mid-Atlantic, Southern, Canadian, English, and Scottish families. Among its collections are town and
county histories, which contain extensive genealogies of families, and regional history. The library has most existing town,
county, and regional histories (with biographies of many citizens) for New England, as well as many from New York,
Pennsylvania, the Midwest, and the South.
The library's manuscript collection contains nearly one mile of manuscripts, some dating from the 1500s. The
collection includes: diaries and letters~ account books and business papers~ church and town records~ sermons~ maps, wills,
and deeds~ unpublished New England town and family genealogies~ and the papers of many of the region's best genealogists.
Recently, a Massachusetts woman discovered a mention of long lost family diaries in the library's manuscript
collection. Written in Ireland by James Hartshaw between 1826 and 1864, the writings detail daily farm life and
Hartshaw's anguish over two of his sons moving to America. The start of the family in this country. By the 1980s, the
diaries were in the U.S. and were given to a member of the Hartshaw family living in Iowa. After their rediscovery by the
Massachusetts researcher, the diaries were microfilmed by the N.E.H.G.S. and recently were returned to Ireland.
A unique research service offered by N.E.H.G.S. is a search of a home's records -a service often requested by
people purchasing an older house. The genealogy of a house can be as fascinating as one of a family.
Membership in the society (currently $50 a year for an individual) offers unlimited on-site use of the library,
including access to the rare book and manuscript collections and free consultation with one of the best genealogical
reference staffs in the country; access to the 20,000 volume circulating library~ a subscription to the Register, the quarterly
40 page N.E.H.G.S. newsletter published five times a year~ and a 10% discount on books published by the society.
PAGE 13
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For members who cannot travel to Boston, the circulating book collection offers access to numerous volumes in the
main collection, many only available through the N .E.H .G.S.
The society's Canadian collection includes every Canadian census from 1666 to 1901, plus the 1921 Newfoundland
census, and those of Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Quebec.
The library has a major collection of British genealogical books including hundreds of published transcripts of
parish registers, indexes to wills, and administrations at the Prerogative Court of Canterbury and many lower jurisdictions;
county histories and British family genealogies; and town and parish histories. Because so many Americans have Irish
ancestors, there is a large collection from Ireland.
Many books in the library's Continental Europe collection cannot be found elsewhere in North America. It has
most major sets and annuals covering the European nobility, and rare volumes on heraldry, noted families, and European
provincial histories.
The Society sponsors a series of lectures, research trips, and educational weekend seminars throughout the country,
including events in Florida and California in February of 1997.
The Society is located at 101 Newbury St., Boston, MA 02116-3007; (617) 536-5740. Its sales department and
circulating library are located at 160 N. Washington St., 4th floor, Boston, MA 02114-2120, email:
34 777 .3612@compuserve.com.
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MILESTONES
DEATHS:

From the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, October 18, 1996.
From Geraldine (Sowle) Schlosser, Tomah, WI

. Blanchard, Jeanette

:....... (Nee Sowle) formeriV_ of W65 N705 St. John
Avenue, CEDARBURG, passed away quieti~ on
• Wednesday, October 16, 1996 at the age of 84
ears. She was the daughter of Claude R. and
• uarta Sowle and was rarsed in Tomah, Wiscon1 sin. Jeanette received a Nursing Degree from the
~ University of Wisconsin-Madison rn 1932. She
~ married Porter Bevan Blanchard. M.D. in 1933
.. and shortly thereafter mo~Jed to Cedarburg,
... where sht spent the remainder of her life raising
~ her family and giving to her community. She is
J preceded in death 0y her husband. her oldest
) son, Bert Blanchard,· her grandson. Bobby
Blanchard, Jr"'.her sisters, Relen Roeder and
~ Na~ Edna Potekhan and her brother, Claude
R. Sowle, Jr. Survivors inctude sons, Robert
:. (Mary) Blanchard, William (Palvi} Blanchard and
, Nancy (Edwfn) Watts. Other survivors .nc/ude 5
! grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren. She is
also s&nived by her sister, Geraldine Schlosser
1

r

and numerous other famify members. Funeral
) Service Sunday, Oct. 20, 2 PM at Community

Un~ed Methodist Church (Cedarburg). Interment
Zur Ruhe Cemetery. FamUY will rece1ve friends at
tne church Sunday 12:30 PM until time of Service
and after the Service. The family wishes to thank
alt of the caring personnel at lasata Care Center. especially -chtissv Speerbrecher. tn lieu of
flowers, please send memorial contributions to
Commun~y United Methodist Church, Cedarburg

I lost my loving sister in October. In my
early years she was my role model and mentor.
Although she left for college when I was only 9,
she has remained close to me for the rest of my
life, until the last few years when she could no
longer communicate. We joined Soule Kindred at
about the same time, and attended our first
reunion in Plymouth in 1981. Jean did not
embrace genealogical pursuits as I did, but
constantly supported me in my efforts -- buying a
copy ofRidlon, and all the back issues of the
Newsletter when I became editor. There are so
many memories of the vivacious, caring person she
was, and I miss her greatly.

. or Habitat for Humanity whrch was Jeanette's
favorite charity.

MUELLER FUNERAL HOME

CEDARBURG
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MILESTONES
Submitted by Mrs. Chris (Bertha)
Erickson, RRl, Box 40 Eureka, KS

SARAH DANIELLE AND
CURTIS ROYCE SNELL
On 30 Dec 1995, Sarah
Danie1le Snell and Curtis
Royce Snell were killed in
a tragic airplane accident
along with their paternal
grandparents in Calif.
The Grandparents had
taken them on a Christmas
trip to Arizona. The
Grandfather was the pilot.
Something unexplained
happened during the
landing upon their return.
Sarah Danielle was 10
years old. Her birth was
28 May 1985.
Curtis Royce was 8
years old.
His birth was
23 July 1987.
They were the
grandchildren of Eugene
and Phyllis (Soule) Enos
of Marion, Kansas.
Their lineage is:
George 1 , George 2 , William3 ,
George 4 , George 5 , Joseph 6 ,
Gilbert Randall 7 , Freeman
Gilbert 8 , Freeman Wilber 9 ,
Phyllis (Soule) Enos 10 ,
Terri (Enos) Snell 11 ,
Sarah Danielle and Curtis
Royce Snell.

From the memorial tract,
Campbell-Kelly Funeral Home,
Inc., Eureka, KS.

OLIVER CHRISTOPHER
ERICKSON
Oliver Christopher (Chris)
Erickson died Saturday,
February 27, 1993 at the
Prairie Hills Health Care
Center at the age of 97
years.
He was born
September 27, 1895 in
Northwest Greenwood
county, Kansas the son of
Ole and Eliza (Paulson)
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Erickson. Chris attended
the Ivanpah Rural school
and he lived in Greenwood
county all of his life
Except for a few months
that he served in the US
Army during the latter
part of World War I and
was stationed at Ft.
Riley, Kansas. His
division had their order s
and were preparing to go
to the war zone when the
Armistice was signed. His
entire life was spent
working in farming and
ranching. On December 28,
1940, he was united in
marriage to Bertha M.
Soule at Yates Center,
Kansas. Chris was a member
of VFW Oost 2712 and
attended the Upper Fall
River Lutheran Church.
He
is survived by his wife,
Bertha; two sons, Maurice
and his wife Sue of
Eureka, KS and Dean and
his wife Patsy of Jackson,
Wyoming; two daughters,
Charlotte Turner and
husQand Willie of
Blanchard, Oklahoma and
Christine Hill. And
husband Stanley of
Hutchinson, Kansas; twelve
grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren, along
with several nieces and
nephews. He was preceded
in death by his parents,
six brothers and two
sisters .
Funeral services
were held at 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 3, 1993
at the Campbell-Kelley
Funeral Home with pastor
Mark Gruner of Christ
Lutheran Church
officiating. Interment
followed in the Upper Fal l
River Cemetery . A
memorial has been
established in his name
with the Prairie Hills
Health Care Center
activity fund.
Contributions may be left
at Prairie Hills or the
funeral home.

The Eureka Herald, July 28, 1994.

SARAH SOULE
Sarah Emma Soule, 91, of
Eureka, died Thursday,
July 21, 1994, at
Medicalodge of Eureka.
She was born May 27,
1903, in Butler County,
the daughter of B.H. and
Addie B. (Ward) Cronk. She
was raised in Butler
County and attended rural
schools there including
the Pontiac School. The
family moved to Arkansas
for one year during her
teen years, and then
returned to Butler County.
On January 27, 1920,
she was united in marriage
to Freeman Wi l ber Soule at
Carthage, Mo. To this
union, 16 children were
born. They lived in Butler
County until moving to
Greenwood County in 1929.
Freeman preceded her in
death on May 19, 1961.
Sarah was a homemaker and
spent her time caring for
her family.
She moved to
Emporia , for one and onehalf years before
returning to Eureka to
live at Medicalodge in
July 1993.
Survivors include four
sons, Merle of Mount
Vernon , I ll., Jerry of
Madison, Bill and Dick,
both of Eureka; 10
daughters, Bertha
Erirkson, Eleanor Jacoby,
Karen Nordmeyer, Thedda
Olson and Sharron Urton,
al l of' Eureka, Betty Uhl
of Hamilton, Phyllis Enos
of Marion, Susan Thole of
Stafford, Joan Talkington
of Madison and Florence
Sellers of Fl orence; 59
grandchi ldren; 84 greatg randchildren; 11 greatg reat-grandchildren.
She was preceded in
death by. her parents,
husband, two daughters,
Carol Christine and Sandra
Jean, one grandson, one
great-granddaughter, two
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great-greatgranddaughters, three
brothers and two sisters.
Funeral services were
held July 25 at the
Campbell-Kelley Funeral
Home in Eureka, with Dr.
Gilbert Daniel, pastor of
the Christian and
Congregational Church
officiating . Interment
followed in the Economy
Cemetery, rural El Dorado.
A memorial has been
established in her name
with the Eureka Carnegie
Library. Contributions may
be left at or sent in care
of the library or the
funeral home.

The Eureka Herald, September 15,
1994.

CASSANDRA OLIVER
Cassandra "Sandy" Lea
Oliver, 22, Okla., died
August 31, 1994.
She was born June 23,
1972, in Tulsa, Okla., the
daughter of Lloyd and
Charlotte Oliver. She was
a 1992 graduate of
Bridgecreek High School.
She had also attended
other schools including
Mid-America Vo - Tech and
Marantha Church School in
the Blanchard, Okla.,
area.
She had attended
OCCC and was planning to
return this year. Sandy
worked in the church
nursery and participated
in college and single
groups at Crossroads
Cathedral Church in
Oklahoma City.
Survivors include her
mother and step-father,
Charlotte and Willie
Turner; sister, Cathy
Oliver; brother, Chris
Oliver; grandmother Bertha
Erickson, of Eureka; one
niece and nephew.
She was preceded in
death by a sister,
Kimberly, father, Lloyd

and grandfather, Cnris
Erickson.
Funeral services were
held September 6, 1994, at
Crossroads Cathedral, with
Brother Dan Barrick
officiating and assisted
by Danny Cavette O.M.H.
pastor. Interment followed
in the Blanchard Cemetery.
Services were by the
Eisenhour Funeral Home in
Blanchard, Okla.

The Eureka Herald, June 6, 1996.

CHARLOTTE TURNER
Charlotte Ann Turner,
50, of Blanchard, Okla.,
died May 27, 1996, at her
home.
She was born the
daughter of Chris and
Bertha (Soule) Erickson at
El Dorado. On June 28,
1984 she was united in
marriage to Willie Turner.
They lived in Blanchard
for several years.
Charlotte was a member of
the Crossroads Cathedral
in Oklahoma City, Okla.
Survivors include her
husband, Willie, of the
home; mother, Bertha
Erickson of Eureka; son
Chris Oliver of Blanchard,
Okla., daughter, Cathy
Crownover of Purcell,
Okla.; sister Christine
Hill of Hutchinson;
brothers, Dean Erickson of
Jackson Hole, Wyo., a nd
Maurice Erickson of
Eureka; two grandchildren.
She was preceded in
death by two daughters,
Kimberly Dawn and
Cassandra Oliver and her
father, Chris Erickson.

The Daily Gazette, Wednesday,
October 16, 1996. Sorry, I do not
know for certainty who sent this.

Anne Soules
MAYFIELD - Mrs. Anne C.
Soules, 83, of Mayfield
died Monday at Nathan
Littauer Hospital,
Gloversville, after being
stricken at home.
Born and educated in
Gloversville, Mrs. Soules
was a glove worker for
several glove shops and
later an assembly line
worker for Coleco
Industries. Most recently,
she was a teachers aide at
the Kingsboro School .in
Gloversville retiring in
1990.
She was a member of
Sacred Heart Roman
Catholic Church. Her
husband, Arthur F. Soules
Sr., whom she married Feb.
10,1934 died In 1991.
Survivors include a
son, Arthur J. Soules of
Gloversville; a daughter
Beverly Ashbey of
Mayfield, four brothers,
Anthony and Carmen
Christiano, both of
Gloversville, Frank
Christiano of Orlando,
Fla., and Nicholas
Christiano of Long Beach,
Calif.: two sisters, Mary
Van Nostrand of Mayfield
and Caroline Yerina of
Gloversville; five grand
children; and three greatgrandchildren.
Services will be at 9
a.m. Thursday at the John
W. Finocan Funeral Home.
13 Prospect Ave.
Gloversville, and at 9:30
a.m. at Sacred Heart
Church, where a Mass of
Christian burial will be
celebrated.
Burial will be in
Ferndale Cemetery,
Johnstown.
Calling hours will be 2
to 4 this afternoon and 7
to 9 tonight at the
funeral home.
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January 6, 1997

Miss Betty-Jean Haner
53 New Shaker Road
12205
Albany, NY
Dear Betty-Jean:
Enclosed is a check for my dues for 1997.
My family and I enjoyed and appreciated the article by Fred Soules,

which was published in the Fall issue of 11 Soule Kindred. 11 Nealon
Soules, who moved from Indiana to Texas in 1939, was my great-great
grandfather. My f~ther, Elmer Virgil Soules, was a son of Hugh
Soules (one of twelve children bam to Francis Marion Soules
[Nealon's son]).
It is with deepest sorrow that I inform you about the death of our
daughter, Amy Elizabeth Soules Mach. She was born on June 13,
1976, and died on July 28, 1996, at the age of 20 years. Amy was
the recipient of the. 1994 Col. John Edward Soule MemQrial Scholarship. She was married on Marc!1 16,. 1·9 96, to Micha·~l Joseph Mach,
and is survived by her husband; her parents, Jay and Glenda Soules;
a •brother, Michael Jason Soules; her maternal grandparents, Boulden
and Alma Green, and a host of loving family and friends.

Sincerely,

Jay T. Soules
1304 Bristol Drive
Sweetwater, Texas 79556
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DEATHS: (continued)
Soule Kindred:
Submitted by Cora (Soule) Penney, 15 Surrey Lane, E.
Northport, New York and Ralph L. Soule, 10 Hillon Ave,
Northport, New York.

ELSIE (SOULE) BAHNKE
Elsie (Soule) Bahnke, 91, died on Nov.
8, 1996 at the Western Reserve
Convalescent home in Kirland, Ohio.
Born May 25, 1905 in Rock Creek Wyo,
she was a former resident of Cleveland.
Elsie was a direct descendent of George
Soule, who came to America aboard the
Mayflower.
She was a retired sales clerk for the
former May Co. and former Baily Co.
Survivors are her daughter Joline
Donovan, son Stuart and wife Doris of
Willoughby Hills.
Grand children,
Chris, Lisa, Nora, Stephen and Laura; six
great-grandchildren.
Sisters, Gertrude (Soule) Lewis, Etta
(Soule) Gravatt, Cora (Soule) Penney and
Lois (Soule) Busch.
Brothers; Freeman
Soule and Ralph Soule.
Her husband, Henry; son, Leonard; and
sister Viola (Soule) Lush are deceased.
The Rev. Michael J. Teston of the
Willoughby Hills Methodist Church
officiated.
Internment at Hillcrest Memorial Park
in Bedford Heights, Ohio.

Submitted by Mrs. James V. Fiori, 928 Neal Road,
Endicott, NY 13760-1246. From the Press & Sun Bulletin,
Tuesday, March 5, 1996

GRACE SCHULT SOULE
OF BINGHAMTON
Grace Soule, 76, formerly of Owego died
March 3, 1996 at her home in Binghamton.
She is survived by her sister, Mrs. Mabel
Hyatt; one brother, Elmer Schult and his
wife Cynthia; several nieces, nephews, and
a close friend, Harold Leverknight.
In following her request, there will be
no services, Arrangements by Richards
Funeral Home, Owego

Submitted by Mrs. Mabel H. (Soules) Watter (Mrs.
Emil F. Walters, Jr.), 190 Greenway Blvd., Churchville, NY
14428-9213.
Our son passed away December 9, 1992,
My husband passed away June 16, 1995

Her lineage is: George1, George2, William3, George4 ,
George5 , Joseph6 , Gilbere, Freeman8 , Ralph9 , Elsie10.
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MILESTONES
BIRTHS, BIRTHDAYS AND NEW BEGINNINGS:
Sent in by Geraldine (Sowle) Schlosser, Tomah, Wisconsin. From the Detroit Free Press, Sunday, December 15,
1996. Geraldine received this from her cousin Vivilore Hitchman of Dearborn, Michigan. No lineage available.

AMBER DANIELLE SOWLE
Amber celebrated her first birthday
at a pool party and barbecue on June 29.
She preferred learning to swim to
eating . She's the daughter of Ramona and
David Sowle of Detroit and is shown with
siblings David II, 6, Matthew, 3, and new
sister Katelyn, who was born a week before
the party.
Special guests were grandmother
Wilma Rogers and uncle Bob Rogers of
Detroit.
In what's become a family
tradition, the Sowle kids all call their
grandmother "Honey" instead of grandma.

Submitted by Valorie Evans Rathbone, RR2, Box 55,
Hamilton, NY 13346. "Here is an update on another branch
of my family (actually my cousin's family.)
Wesley Robert Knichel - Born: 26 Sept
1996 to Erika (Vuskalns) & Michael
Knichel.
Ashley Josephine Knichel - Born : 24
Sept 1 995 ; Died 28 Nov 1995.
Heather Naomi Knichel - Born: 3 Jan
1994 .

Submitted by Harold J. (Jack) Soule, 48 Pleasant St.,
Barre VT 05641.

. Their lineage is: George1, Nathanid, Silvanus3 ,
William4 , Nathaniel5 , David6 , Joseph7 , Luther8 , Josephine9 ,
Robert G. Brown10, Roxana B. Vuskalns11 , Erika V.
Knichel 12 .

Marriage: Harold J . Soule and Anita V.
Swan on August 31, 1996 at Barre, VT.
Granddaughters: Emma Katherine Rivers Born : 5 Oct 1995 to Sheila (Soule) Rivers
and Christopher Rivers at Burlington, VT.
Christina Joy Soule - Born : 8 Dec 1995
to Sonia Korotish and David c. Soule at
Burlington, VT.

Submitted by Elizabeth S. Gill, 758 SE Seahouse Drive,
Port St. Lucie, FL 34983.

Their lineage is: George1, George2, Nathan3, Timothy4,
Joseph5 , Timothy6 , Salmon7 , Horace W. 8 , Horace A. 9 , Harold
J. Soule10, Emma Katherine Rivers and Christina Joy Soule11 •

"My first grandchild, Megan Elizabeth
Gill arrived on June 17, 1996 in Virgina.
Her dad is in the Navy stationed aboard
the USS Phoenix submarine.
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MILESTONES
BIRTHS, BIRTHDAYS AND NEW BEGINNINGS: (continued)
Submitted by Mrs. Chris (Bertha) Erickson, RRl, Box 40 Eureka, KS.

Skyler Dean Erickson - Born: 21 May 1996. Son of Brad and Janet (Baynes)
Erickson in Powell Wyoming.
His lineage: George 1 , George 2 , William3 , George 4 , Georges, Joseph 6 , Gilbert
Randell 7 , Freeman Gilberte, Freeman Wilberg, Bertha Erickson 10 , Dean Erickson11 ,
Brad Erickson 12 , Skyler Dean13 •
Greg Newsom- Born: 11 Sept 1994. Son of Derek and Kelly (Enos) Newsom at
Lewis, Kansas.
His lineage: George 1 , George 2 , William3 , George 4 , George 5 , Joseph 6 , Gilbert
...
Randell 7 , Freeman Gilbere, Freeman Wilberg, Phyllis (Soule) Enos 10 , Kelly (E:posT
Newsom11 , Greg Newsom1 2 •
Jacob Evan Wright - Born: 30 Apr 1996. Son of Timothy and Kristi (Enos)
Wright at Emporia, Kansas.
His lineage: George 1 , George 2 , William3 , George 4 , Georges, Joseph 6 , Gilbert
Randell 7 , Freeman Gilberte, Fre e man Wilberg, Phyllis (Soule ) Enos 10 , Kristi (Enos)
Newsom11 , Jacob Evan Wright 12 •
Emilea Beth Allen - Born: 29 Nov 1 995 . Daughter of Todd and Gwendolyn
(Soule) Allen at Mount Vernon, Illinois.
Her lineage: George 1 , George 2 , William3 , George 4 , Georges, Joseph 6 , Gilbert
Randell 7 , Freeman Gilberte, Freeman Wilberg, Merle Soule 10 , Gwendolyn (Soule)
Al len 11 , Emilea Beth All e n 12 •
Karli Elizabeth Soule - Born: 13 Feb 1996. Daughter of Merle Duane and
Jackie Sue (Bird) Soule at Mount Vernon, Illinois.
Her lineage: George 1 , George 2 , William3 , George 4 , Georges, Joseph 6 , Gilbert
Randell 7 , Freeman Gilberte, Freeman Wilberg, Merle Soule 10 , Jackie Sue (Bird)
Soule 11 , Karli Elizabeth Soule 12 •
Thedda Marie Soule and Clark Betten were united in marriage on 8 July 1995
at Eureka, Kansas.
Her lineage: George 1 , George 2 , William3 , George 4 , Georges, Joseph 6 , Gilbert
Randell 7 , Freeman Gilbert 8 , Freeman Wilber g, Thedda Marie 10 •
Wanda Joan Soule and Jasen Brian Bough were united in marriage on 20 Sept
1996 at Kingman, Kansas.
Her lineage: George 1 , George 2 , William3 , George 4 , Georges, Joseph6 , Gilbert
Randell 7 , Freeman Gilberte, Freeman Wilberg, William Wilber Soule 10 , Wanda Joan
Soule 11 •
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Received from Soule Kindred member Lewis S. Kreger via Betty-Jean Haner. Originally published in the Portland
Press Herald (Portland, CT) February 10, 1996.

This silk Valentine, with a patent date of Feb. 14, 1882, carries a pencil inscription ~To
Wify" and the notation that it was from Capt. Alonzo K. Soule to his wife Deborah .
Research shows that an Alonzo Soule, who married Deborah Sinnett, was lost at sea in
November 1882. Thus this was his last Valentine to his wife. This is but one of the many
stories to be to l d by the more than 2 million manuscripts, 125,000 books, 70 , 00
photographs , 3 , 500 maps and atlases and 8,200 other objects in the col lection of the Maine
Historical Society. The society is raising funds to finance and expand its ~center for
Maine History" on its one- acre ~history campus" at 485-489 Congress St., Portl and . To
learn more about the center and its campaign , call 774 - 1 822 .
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U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Geological Survey

Maps Can Help You
Trace Your Family Tree
How to Use Maps in Genealogy
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Maps are only one of many sources
you may need to complete a family tree.
In genealoyy. maps are most often used as
clues to where public ur other records about
an ancestor are likely to be found. Searching for maps seldom begins until a newcomer to genealogy has mastered basic
genealogical routines.

Introductory books on genealogy
suggest timesaving ways to plan,
gather, organize, and record findings.
To learn basic genealogical disc.:iplines, it's
best to start with the most concise, easy-to·
read books, gazetteers, articles, pamphlets,
and other c;;ources that apply directly to the
kind of research you plan.

Books on the she! ves of your locallibrdl)'
may not include ones that best serve your
purpose. Yet, many local and all major libraries have the latest edition of Books in Print.
It.; subject guide gives the titles. auth(m),
publishers, and prices of hundreds of books
on genealogy. The books range from basic
guidelines to special aspects of genealogy.

Many libraries also have directories that
give the names and addresses of local,
State, regional, and national associations of
genealogists. historians, and ethnic groups.
One or more such groups may be able to
help you find ways to deal with special
aspects of your research.
Many local libraries also have a copy of the
pamphlet Whert ro Write for Birth, Dt•uth,
Dimrct', and Marriage Rtcord.~.lfnol,
you can purchase a copy from the U.S.
Government Printing Otnce, Washington,
DC 20402.

Before searching for maps,
gather as many facts about family
history and customs as possible.
You may then need old and new maps to
help track. down facts about a branch of
your family.
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How ~-an maps help?
New and old maps often n:vcal changing
place names, and they may also show
changes in the boundaries of nations and
their sulxiivisioos. They rarely name
individual landowners or re!lidents.
In the United States, birth, death, property,
and some other kinds of records are normally kept by county governments. If you
can name the place where a kin lived, new
or old map~> of that place may also show the
county seat where useful data ahout your
kin may be obtained.

Searches for data about an ancestor
are often complicated by changes
in the names and boundaries of places.
The Geographic Names information System
(GNIS) is th<' Nation's official dara hase for
place names. GNIS is maintained by the
U.S. Geological Survey and can often provide information on name changes. This
data base contains two million entries. They
include the names of places that nu longer
exist as well as other or secondary names
for existing places.
This automated system also contains
the names of every type of feature except
roads and highways. It is especially useful
for genealogical research because it contains entries for very small and scattered
communities as well as churches and
cemeteries, including entries for those
that no longer exist.
Complete listings or special searches,
for example, for churches in a particular
county, are available in high-quality bound
listings or on magnetic media. There is a
nominal charge for this service.

The bou.ndaries of many politic.:al jurisdictions whtrt early Amt'ric:ans lived
have changed one or more times. Some
American famili~ 1i ved in the liame locale
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for hundreds of years. Yet. the name of the
place may have changed over time. Many
counties have been subdivided several
times. but family records were most often
kept where they were originally filed.
This can greatly complicare your work.
In one case, for example, the place w~re
a family lived for the entire 19th century
was over time part of seven different coon·
ties. In such a case, you might have to
query all seven courthouses to obtain data
needed abour members of the family.
Copies of records were rarely acquired

by a succeeding county.
Similar, hut evtn more comp/e.x problems
arise when you must searc:hfor personal
records in the archives <iffaraway lands.
The names and boundaries of countries
seem to be forever in nux and many public
and private record centers disappear or
move from place to place.

Some places are bard to find.
Some have changed names one or more
times. Some are too small to be shown on
a map or noted in a gazetteer. Some areas

have been redeveloped. And some are now
ghost towns.
Some of these places may be noted on

Books that show changes in county
boundaries can beJp kx:ate likely
sources of records about relatives.
A librarian near where you live may be
able to suggest someone who bas access to
such sources as Map Guilk w the U.S.
Federal Censuses, 1790-/920: Genealogical Publishing Company, Baltimore. 1988.

This 445-page book shows all U.S. county
boundaries from 1790 to I920. On each
of nearly 400 maps. old county lines are
superimposed over modem ones to highlight boundary changes at 10-year intervals.

Separate books or papers have been
published about the "genealogy"
or each of a large number of States,
counties, and other areas.
For example:

Abstracts oflhe Earliest Wills Upon Record
in the County of Suffolk. Massachusetts:
Genealogical Publishing Company,
Baltimore, 1984.
Surnames in Ireland, Speci<ll Report On
{together with) Varieties and Synonymes of
Surnames and Christian Names in freland:
Genealogical Publishing Company,
Baltimore, 2 vols., indexed, 1901, 1909

an old map. The location of some ochers
may be found in such sources as lists of

(reprinted 1988).

abandoned pose offices, local histories,

Some old and new postal direcrories and
some other sources name the county seat of
each place listed.

government records, microfilm records or

clippings from old newspapers, old city
directories, oc old county atlases kept in the
library oc- archives of a town. city, or county
in the region.
If you know the ward, dLstrict, neighborhood. or street of a city where an ancestor
lived. an old map used in conjunction with
a new map of lhe city may expedite your

search for needed facts.

To fmd useful maps, you must have
strong clues as to where and when your
ancestors lived.
It will be worthwhile to gain access to
modem and old maps of each ancestral site.
You should try to find an old map that
shows an area as it was close to the time
your ancestor lived there.
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The best maps for your purpose are ones
that• show in great detail an area around the
place where your relative lived
• ~how its location within a county or other
jurisdiction
• name and show the borders of
neighboring area'>.
A plat book in a town hall or county courthouse or an old frre insurance map may show
an outHne of your ancestor's house and its
placement on your ancestor's property.
Such maps should help to picture where

relatives were born. re.~ided, attended school,
worked, shopped, voted, traveled over land
or water, courted, married, raised families,
and were laid to rest. You may need later
maps of the same or other places 10 track
down ensuing generations.
Maps usually suggest some patlems of
settlement and movement, but rule out
others. For example, topographic and other
relief maps may show hills or mountains
that impeded migration or access to certain
areas. Rivers bridged now may not have
been bridged when kin lived nearby. Yet, a
river can aid migratory travel, sometimes
because it is easier to travel on water than
through dense forests and undergrowth,
and it is even possible that your ancestors
traveled by waterway to market, to attend
church or school, or to pursue a host of
other interests. Yet, crossing a river could
be difficult for a person not prepared for
such a venture.
Maps covering larger areas may suggest
various kinds of trade, employment, social,
recreational, or other interactions among
the peoples of neighboring towns, seulements, or other locales. Analysis of such
maps may lead to expanding the sc;ope of
research beyond nearby county, Sta.te,
provincial, or national boundaries.
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A local library is a good place to
begin your search for map~ atlases,
gazetteers, local direct~ and other
sources that pertain to locales of Interest.

Most public libraries have encyclopedias;
atlases; some books on genealogy : lists of
books in prim; and directories of local ,
State, national, and international organizations that can be helpful to genealogists.
Many kinds oflocal maps of towns,
counties, and States may be found at local,
State, or regional libraries. museum~. or
historical archives.
Local libraries or historical groups may be
the only places where you can find some
old city and business directories~ old city,
county, and regional atlases: and files of
obituaries and other articles from microfilm
copies of local newspapers.
Most local librarians can help you gain

access to the rich holdings of the U.S.
Geological Survey, National Archives,
Library of Congress, and international
sources of maps and other resources
needed by genealogists.
A local librarian may also be able to refer
you to sources that can help you Jearn tbe
present name of a foreign place where
records about an ancestor might be found.
The reference sections of many libraries
also have these useful directories:

Directory of Historical Societies of the
United Stat~s and Canada: American
Association for State and Local History,
Nashville, TN, 1990. This directory lists
about 1,000 sources in a genealogy index.

Official Museum Directory [American
Association of Museums}: National Register
Publishing Company. Wilmette, IL, 1989.
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Some historical atlase$
A Genealogical and Historical Atlas
of the United States ofAmerica: Everton
Publishers, Logan, UT, 1976.
Atlas of American History: Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York, 1943,294 p.

Historical Atlas and Chronology ofCounty
Boundaries,/788-1980: G.K. Hall,
Boston, 1984. 5 vols.
Historical U.S. County Outline Map
CoJiection, /840-1980: Department of
Geography, University of Maryland
Baltimore County, Baltimore, 1984.
Township Atlas of the United States:
Androil Associates, McLean, VA, 1979.

Columbia Lipincott Gazett~er ofthe World:
Columbia Univer..ity Pre.~ and J.B.
Lippincott, 1962.
Gazetteers and Glossaries of Geoxraphical
Names of the Member Countries of the
United Nations and the Agencies in
Relationship with the United Nations:
Bibliography, 194~1976: Wtesbaden:
Franz Steiner Verlag, 1984.
Geographic Names and the Federal Government: A Bibliography: Geography and
Map Division, Library of Congress, 1990.
Names on the Globe: Oxford University
Press, New York, 1975.
N(JJ'Ms on the Land: A Hi.storic:al Account
of Place-Naming: Houghton Mifflin,
Boston, 1967, 3d ed.

A Series of County Outline Maps ofw

Southeastern United States for the Period
/790-1980: Department ofGeograpby,
University of North Carolina, 1973.

Webster's Ntw Geographical Dictionary:
G. & C. Merriam, Springfield, MA. 1988.
States of the United States:

Selected place-name sources

(smaH sample of available publications):

Specific inquiries by mail or phone:

A Gazerteer of Marylalld and Delaware
[1904] {reprint): Genealogical Publishing
Co., Baltimore, 1976.

The USGS GNIS will respond to written
and phone inquiries aboot present, past,

and ~ondary names and locations of any
of more than two million place and geographic feature names, large and small, in
the United States. GNIS lists the names
and locations of churches and cemeteries,
including many that no longer exist. To
use this free service, write to the U.S.
Geologica] Survey, Branch of Geographic
Names, 523 National Center, Reston, VA
22092 or telephone 703-648-4544.

A Gaz~rteer of Virginia and West Virginia
[ 1904] (reprint): Genealogical Publishing
Co., Baltimore, 1975.
A List of Places Included in 19th Century
V"u-ginia Directories: Vrrginia State Library,
Richmond, 1960.
The Placenames of Maryland. Their Origin
and Meaning: Maryland Historical Society,
1984.

General:
Clwmbers World Gazetteer: A-Z of
Geographical Information: Cambridge
University Press, 1988.

United States:

Bibliography of Place-Na~ Uttrarun,
United States and Canada: American
Library Association, Chicago, 1982, 3d ed.
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39078

r
Section of "7.5-Minute Quadrangle Names," insert
from the USGS index for Virginia. This helpful guide
includes county seats (indicated by black dots) and
the index page on which you will find lists of available
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maps covering your area of interest. T he county seat
for the Vienna quadrangle, shown on the cover, is
Fairfax. Information on how to obtain USGS State
indexes is on page 9.
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National Gazetteer of the United Stutes of
Ami'rku, Concise 1990, U.S. Geological
Survey Professional Paper 1200-US: U .S.
Government Printing Office, Washington,

1990.

Directory of Canadian Map Collection.rl
Reperto;re des collections de cartes
canadiennes: Association of Canadian

IntemationaJ:

Map Libraries, 1980, 4th ed.

Pari.~h Maps nfthe Countin of England
and Wale.~. Institute of Heraldic and Genealogical Studies, Logan, Utah: Everton,
1977.

World Directory of Map Collections
compiled by the Section of Geography and
Map Libraries, International Federation of
Library Associations and Institutions: K.G.
Saur, Munich, 1986.

Shtetl Finder: Jewish Communities in the
19th and Early 20th Centuriel· in the Pale
of Settlement ofRussia and Poland, and in
lithuania, Lata.•ia, Galicia, and Bukol•ina,

Some map bibliographies

~tith Names of Resit:knts: Heritage Books,
Bowie, MD, 1989.

Historical Geography ofthe United States: A
Guide to Information Sources: Gale Research.
Detroit, 1982 (see e.'ipecially p. 3-5 I).

Some directories of map collections

Checklist of Prinud Maps of the Middle
West 10 1900: O.K. Hall, Boston, 1981-82,
14 vols.

Many libraries have the current edition of
The Map Catalog: Vantage Pres.<;, a division
of Random House, New York, 1990. This
handbook describes features and sources of
a worldwide range of new and old maps,
atlac;e.<;, and related products. Has sections
on researching old maps, history maps,
maps of the United States and of foreign
countries. State and provincial maps,
county maps, urban maps and city plans,
boundary rna~. census maps, railroad
maps, topographic maps, and many other

kinds of maps.
World Mapping Today: Buttcrworths,
London, 1987. A large, 583-page book that
describes the mapping programs of each
country in the world and gives the names
and a.ddresse!: of each country's principal
mapping agencies. Section 4 on Map
Evaluation provides information on how
to intefl>ret and use maps.

Map Co/Jec1ions in the Uniu·d States and
Canada: A Directory: Special Libraries
AsliOCiation, New York, I 984, 4th ed.
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Guide to U.S. Map Resources. 2nd Edition:
American Library Association, Chicago,
1990.

Bibliography of Canography, Geography
and Map Division, Library of Congres!\:
G.K. Hall. Boston, 1973,5 vols. First
Supplement, 1980, 2 vols.

U.S. Geological Survey Maps
In 1879, the Geological Survey's new
library began to accumulate its holdings
of topographic md many other I<: indo; of
maps of the United States and it,; territories.

Copies of maps from the Sun:ey's library
can be ordered as photo blowups from roll
microfilm ofout-of-print maps of the United
States, its territories, and out/yin~: areas.
Scales of copies are not exact.
To order a photocopy of a map in the
Survey's library, de.~ribe the kind of map
you arc seeking as completely as you can,
contact any Earth Science Information
Center, or call l-800-USA-MAPS.
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You can order current USGS maps diuctly
from The Survey or from a local map dl'ala

The Geologica] Survey publishes and
upd<ttes• More than 53.000 large-scale topographi~.:
maps (I :24,000. I :25,000. and I :20.000
for Puerto Rico) together show most local
areas of the United States and iL~ territories,
with the e:ttception of Alaska's 2,400 maps
at I :63,360, Each map names and shows in
fairly rich detail every settled area and olher
features within the map's boundaries.
• Topographic maps of selected counties at
s<.:alcs of L:50,000 or I: I00,000.

You can purchase lhcsc and other USGS
maps from the USGS or a local map dealer.
For each State, the USGS puhlishes an
Index ro TopoJ!raphic a11d Other Map
Coverage and [State/ Catalog ofTopt)~raphic and other Puhlished Map.t fall
smh-.rj. To obtain a free index and catalog
for one or more States, contact any Earth
Science Information Center, or call

1-HOO-USA-MAPS.

Geography and Map Division
Library of Congre.~s

The atlas collection includes representative
volumes of ull significant publ ishers of
aliases over the past five eenturie~. The
atla..e~ cover individual continents. countries, States, counlies, cities. and other
geographic regions. as weiJ as the world.
They range in scope from general 10
topical.

Of major interest to genealogist~ are land
ownership records kept by Federal, State,
county. and local government agencies. A
good source for early county maps is Land
Ownership Maps: A ChLckliu of Nineteenth
Century Unitl'd States County Maps in the
Library ofConJ:rl!ss. 1967.
Old and new large- and Sll)all-scalc plani·
metric, topographic, and other kinds of
maps are availahle for every pan of the
United States and for most other areas of
lhe world.
Among the many county maps and city and
1own plans are some 700.(XX> large-scale
Sanborn fire insurance maps. Since 1867.
the firm has issued and periodically updated
detailed plans of 12,()()() U.S. cities and
I owns. Some areas are represented by a~
many as eight different edition!i. This collection is an unrivaled cartographic and
hi:;toric record of America's urhan settlement and growth over more than a century.

Thi~

division holds antl has direct ac<:esli
to almost 4 million maps, 51.000 atla.-;es,
8,000 reference works, and a large number
of related materials in other formats.
The division draws on these vast resources
to provide cartographic and geogntphic
information to Congress, Federal and local
governments. the scholarly community, and
the puhlic.
No single catalog includes the division 's
total holdings, but card and book catalogs
provide access to its collections.

Referem:l' .H'n·icrs

Reference service is available to the public
in the Geography and Map Reading Room
and by telephone or correspondence.
The collections are for reference use only.
Maps and atla.o;es are not available for sale

or free distribution.
The Geogre~phy and Map Division w ill
respond to requests that cannm he answered
by a Library or other source in your locality.
Jn many cases. the division can tell you the
present name of a place where you believe
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.ut ancestor once lived. and sometimes it
can suggest places where vital and utht:r
r'-'t:ords about yuur ancestor may be on tile.
h is not possihle, however. for the division
to undertake e"tensive research projects or
to assist students in prcparin!t tcnn papers.
biblio~r-o~phics . or other academic
;Issignmcnts.

Another helpful Libmry of Congress
publkation is The Geography mrd Map
Diri~·ion: A Guicle to ft.'\ Coi/C'clions am/
SC'n·ice.\. This booklet descrihes some
noteworthy items in the library's collection.
You can order it (specify stock number
030-004-000 15-9) from:
Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office

Geography and Map Reading Room
This large reading room is open to the
puhtic Monday-Friday (K:30 a.m.-:'5 p.m.)
and Saturday (H:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.). It is
in Room LM BOI of the library's James
Madison Memorial Building. 101 Independence Avenue. SE .. Wac;hington, OC.

Jn the reading room. geographic and canographk bibhogmphies. reference books,
gv.etteer". and current i~~ue~ of cartographic and geographic journals are readily
available for consultation. You can dmw
upon the resources of the library in the
reading ruom, bul loans to the public 1tre
not authorized.

Washington. DC 20402

Cartographic and Architectural
Branch, National Archh·es
The National Archives is the official reJX>"itory for noncurrent, permanently valuable
records produced by the Federal Government
since 1774. including almost2 million maps.

Curto.~raplri1· reC'ord.\·
in The National Arrhil'eJ
If your librnry docs not have a copy of the
free pamphlet Cm1ographic and /\rchitectura/ Brandt. you can order it (specify
General Infonnalion Leanet #26) from:

PhOio<·opit•s of maps and plates
Subject to copyright or other rer.trictions,
photocopies of maps and plates from aliases
may be ordered through the library's Photoduplication Service.

1wo free hrochures
(I l Geography and Map Di\'isio11, the

Lihrnry ofConp,ress
( 2l List t~{ Puhlirations,

Geo~raphy and

Publications Sales Branch
f';mional Archives
8th and Pennsylvania Ave .. NW.
Washington, DC 2040K

Guide m Genealogical Research in tht'
National Archives. This 304-pagc illuslratcd
guide was revised in 1985. Chapler 20 on
Cartographic Records describes holdings of
Lhe National Archives that are of special
value to genealogists-

Me1p Dit•i.tion
Look for them in your library or order
copies from:

Geography and Map Division
Libmry of Congress
Wa.,hington. IX: 20540
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maps. enumeration district descriptions.
and civil division outline maps.
• Gcncml umd Office Records: township
survey plats. ;md C.S. land distric.:t mups.
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• Military Record~: manuscript. annotated,
and printed maps, plans, and charts compiled or collected by various military
organizations.
• Other Cartographic Records: small-scale
civil division maps. postal route maps,
Geological Survey topographic quadrangle
maps, area and county soil maps, tax
assessment maps, maps relating to captured
and abandoned property, and maps penaining to American Indians.
This guide can be ordered from the
Publications Sales Branch of the National
Archives, or from the National Archives
Trust Fund. NEPS Dept. 735, P.O. Box
100793, Atlanta, GA 303S4 (hard cover
$35, softcover $25, plus $3 postage).

Carro[lraphic Rt>('lJrds R~lating to
American Indians, 1914 ... the Bureau uf
Indian A/fairs. 1971 .•.the Ttrritory ofIO'K1a
1836-1848, l911...the Territory of
Wisconsin, 1836-1846, 1970.
List of Cartographic Records uf the
General Land Office, 1964.
Pre-Federal Maps in the National Arc:hi-..·es:
An Annotated list, 1975.
Transportation in Nint'tunth-Ct'ntury
America: A SUT"Vey of the C(JJ'tographic
Records in the Notional Archh•es oft~
United Stall's, 1975.
Preliminary Inventory oftlu! Cartographic
Records ofthe Bureau of the Census, 1958.

The Archives, A Guide to the Nati<>lkJI
Archi\•es Field Branches, Szucs and

Followup blots

Luebking, 1988. This guide describes the
holdings of the National Archives Field
Branches located in II principal cities in
the United States. The field branches hold
in microfilm format national and regional
records of imerest to genealogist<J.

Directories and pamphlets are only general
guides, but lhey will help direct you to the
right map collection to suit your needs.

The guide can be ordered from Ancestry
Publishing. P.O. Box 476, Salt Lake City,
UTR4110.

Other National Archil•es pubficazions
about C'artographic records
Civil War Maps, 1964.
List ofSt>lected Maps of States and
TeiTitorie.s, 1971 .

Records and Polides of the Post Office
Deparlment Relating to Plact Names,
1975.

In making inquiries, gjve as much information as possible-including the geographic
coordinates of the area.
Give the Slate, county, and town or township: the publisher. year and place of publication; and lhe edition of the map or
volume of maps, if possible.
Specify the kind of informalion lhat you
want on the map and lhe approximate area
of coverage.

1be map researcher then will be able to
indicate if that particular map--or ooe like
ir-exists in that particular collection.
Once you have decided which source to
investigate more fully, you are ready to
begin inquiries.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Received from Soule Kindred member Lewis S. Kreger via Betty-Jean Haner. Sorry, I didn't get the pictures he
mentions.
Lewis S. l(reger
87 Job6 Pond R03d
Pvrtland, cr 06480
Thtmday, May 10, 1996
Betty-Jean~

Soule Kindred
53 New Sbakc:r Road
Albany, NY 12205
Dear Ms. Haner.

I've ~nc.losed tw() pbotograplls: one of The Soule t;Ditcd Methodist Church ancl the other (across the road
from the chwch) otThc Soule Cemetery gates. My wife took these photos last ·m onth (Apri11996) when
we gme upon them while llliDDderiDJ: through Hyde County, NC.
I'm a new member of the Soule Kindred, so please forgive me if this 18 "old hat" to )'OU folb.

an

We stopped to o.sk for information at a. local Hioorical Society dclik at old home nearby. And we 'Arole
it all ooW'Il so we could 1ell you about il. Well. now we are home and w-e the photos but can not fmd our
notes. I'll give you the information as best I Janembu. Uyou •c:iill)· don't have this already, I"ll.fill in
theblanbfor~ne.xt lime l'.m~n ~-

The Soule Metbodist Cburch was founded by a Bishop !Ezekiel (1 miWust my memo.ry)J Soule. rt is in
the tiny-village ofl..akc Comfort. on NC H'fty. 264 at the inlerswion with NC Hwy. 94, on the south shore
flf Lake Manamus:lceet. As far as we oould tell., there were no Soule's in the Soule Cemelmy.

Anyway, hope you cu use the phot~.
'The information you have provided GO far leads me to :tSSume my lineage is:
William the Loyalist,

'Wliuam Soule ·
~T -

--

·- - Lewis Sowles

.

L~~:is Sowles Hon.

· · L-- - .
Henry L. SOwles
-· .I
....__Archie Herbert Sowles

·L

·cahie Eve·l~n Sowles

[~Lewis ste~ Kreger I
We're still working on it
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CORRESPONDENCE
Nicole Soules letter appears on the following pages. Will

Willis F. Soule, Edi t or
Soule Kindred Newsletter
114 Coronodo,Road
West Columbia, SC 29169
Dear Willis;
The enclosed letter was written by my
13 year old Grand- Niece as a schoo l
project. As she is a member of the GENERAL
SOCIETY OF MAYFLOWER DESCENDENTS , §fie
was given this assignment . Needless to
say :. she made an 11 A11 •
If you can find room, the fami l y would
love to see it in thr NEWSLETTER .
Thanks for publishing my family history
in the October Issue.

w. .
ox 250
Lorena, TX 76655

P.O.
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fJ?J4mwat"4 , .ffa.idac~et"t"d ~o/tm;!/'

J!i~dt" P$ /6'.2/

9ear Wlt:udet"~
Jam in t".!:e nea;. tfuut'ntHIJ;, andJ mad!" dC!fl' tX td et~-en /?WFe

l'eaat"~/t".&m J ~d. ~ttJ-e{J-er Jt"~ t".!:e {J-0~ .!:ere a;.ad t"k

4&.

~n tt~-e pot" on ~det~-e~
~!fedt"kti-' t&,i?ftd attJ-Clfl' andjb-am:la -rzace t"o dt"Clfl' in t.lfe /Oat. J!l~a;.
/amt"lied tt~-ere/'4~" lA catft"nd_, tfu? ?46 red? dtt7fl'8dlA ?46 ftt~-een t:kc/M. ~re
modi" t"errt/j?np eayzerience o/nzp

a;.ad be4t- eno~roO/njb-r a dnzai?ma??reddjb-.r eac/l~/"don/

/J-0/n dtt?t"n:? do /l;./1-;? andJ

&'tV tft:Jdied a;.ere dore

diLJ-Clfl'd~/i cranyzed

t"ndit:le tk d.&jt. ~ a;.ere a;.e? andco&?e~n?4t- ande~c~ a;..l:en t.lfe
tfoa? dkvtedto- &a( a;./fk_;f a;.ad &ter nyzaifed. ~men ..fadeno~ to
a;.or;y- do-a? &eadp do J b e not com;z/"am.

~ o/ad lfau.e p??en det~-ere4t- tffandet~-en died. ~r?tt~Zate4t

~- Ydtr~r andkr ~?er J!lnn died. !Mt"d aa;.p/inculentmack me
~..fp a;.k n nzp Itt!"& !Jfetfecca pot" dt"c£ Y~ t"o :ffodd.!:e ckdrecotJ-e.l".
~ dk jJ<Jt dt'c.lftfecaade o/?.lfejb-.oda;.e ate_, dnzai?
/Wrthnd

o//U¥'.1!or

t:Vlj? o?kr meat" ?/fa? a;.ad a{J-atM& andb dtft"dcattd.

Y:?en a dtonn &,tad.

9:?e ttJ-a(J-ed cradka~d~dt tk

duied o/

t"k d~ dttJ-Clfi'Vzp .l:er b - fand/0.1"?~ &,/f andrt'p{t. sljfer tk di"O.!"m a
/7'1Uac& ~ned. J!l~ wad tlorn to t.lfe 7'4dind/anu"4t.

% ~ wad

/UWU3d &cetl/Utd.
&tV ~d pew colfler.

9:?e t/lo-~t o/d~d r~ oat wad

cond?an?4t- on nzp mind &ne p/brwad ~one o/tk dat~ dlioated

:2buf/fo-

?0/n atfo.{J-e in t.lfe tcyt /l;.o£oatd.

~n we/~Aa/4t- pi" on

poam:la;.e realtud?/fat" a;.inter a;.ad kre andnot d?t"n:? ad a;.e ..fad
eayzec?ed. J!ln;p-/lo-w we ck~dc/o.a;.n on OtV ked in tk t"c,p dnoa;. and
P'Clfl'8d?o :ffodon otV da;& arn(J.a/. J!l/1'o/t.lk ttJ-tJ-men ~-f4t- ILJ-adkatk
ptf~ c/l;.t.lfed a;.&,"d; ?k men., inc~ nzp .4adtfand e~red?k dvzd.
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o/

.xf~ diobtedd cvulckat~p~dad. ~nw-Fe/U~ died

tffmMd cvuldzc..(o/dklfeFjf-tJ-m tk co-&. !?t~We tO-e co-a&nCJ-t dtevt to- dat&
o-tV ~j /7Ul/l;P?~ ttJ-eFe e~dedto-Jf'ee.z~ ttJ-eatkr.
!JZj IU3tupace tutfftie c:a/&dg;~at-4, If& o-tV g;~at.i in
Wnpl'cuul. ~ dmdt'd Foo.W cvul/f~dtut"t~nw-antamd. 9%e do-i/t'd~
cvultk ttJ-eatkr td co-&. A0tu nw-dt o-/tA:e m.en eve/evm.er.J dtiwe no- o-tkr
p~ddio-n td pt at~atlfd&. 9%e men eve a/Jo- tut:J-F..(~ b-dto- c&ev tk
kzddo- t.kt.io-aded can tie ~tit. 9%e men eve a!Jo- tryin;p to-/f'd.i ~t eve
Jb;- tk nw-dt~t and.-ti/&ddo-at/f'd~ in tkde evead. 9Ze;t eve J
ac:cadttJ-medto- tk tuater.J o/Wnp/~~tk /;yzed o-//f'd.i t.kt dve tkre.
~men be nCJ-tu m-ack¥' a contract c:a/&dtk ~~tuer
c~t 9%e ~~tuer c~t t'd a det o/lfttud tu.ito.ieve to- tie
jbt%ttJ-ed,/p J tu.4t"& tm tk d~ ~tukn tO-e dett& on dvul. .YdttffWde
tk;t b e m-ack t.it'd ¥' do- t.kt tk;-e td nCJ-t c~te ckd. 9Zere tutff
p~/j- tfe dtJ-me c~~M in tk lfttud ad tk par.ipdd.
~ £o-/Z8 to- ~t"&/evm4_, c&evinp tk tut/ckrnedd to-;z/ant co-rn;,
&and_, cvuld~~ to-~edCJ-tU'/anulted. ~ tuo-a&a!Jo- If~ to-;z/ant
tokco- to- deffto- Wnpl'cvut: ~t tk cdmate I7Ulf/ & to-o- co-&kre;fb-r t.kt
cFcp. NnCJ-tkFp;'-dditfr:lftp ¥ t tfe k~ _, to- nude rcpe tub~ Wnp/cvuldockq;w;-ate4t- IU3ea!d. ~t /ZCJ-tu CJ-tU' fffc:o-nCJ-m;t td no-t {)-ery dtro-!Zfh ~t a/fer
do-me paFd o/b dtuo-F.-tcvuldac:n/ic:e tue ~ to-po-q;wr.
Jit J;~ m.e dac:.ifo;t k.tuin;p t.kt tue eve nCJ-tu ad'& to-pa,y- to:ffodtutt.io-at &~f'Wr.lecated. j/o-tV ~ td e:z:treme/j- /UY'FCJ-tu-nWufed/
&tV o-tun dooief;t tutfftie ~ilfkre. ~ee o/Jti:e/anc:;t r~j~ o/tA:e
~bc.i o/Wnp/cuul.
~ t.io-ttp4t tue tuere tk o-4 ~tantd o/tA:e t'dkzd~t tue tuere
tunmp. J~ be &en .yzo-tted~t t~ to- :ffodtk;-e td?ace
tlettueen ad. ~;t be A:efzedad in /7Ul/Zf/'p-odtua,y-d. ~tu~ CJ-tU' m.en
~tu to- .&uz_t cvul/f'd~pcpeF4t-. ~ .ilad&uzdtd {)-ery?ate/a/. &tV dtt&
!}<Jijww_at.i tutffptJ;P'edd tutt_,{e{)-e~ Jb dtuo-r..{

/6-mt-4:- .kd

~ eev4t- yzr~ tk;t dtevtedto- #'atdlnw-re ~aded. &tV

a po-od.yw-t tukre tk padd cicvwed tutt.i tk tutiul~a cCJ-CJ-!3tret::V7Z- dt"td
IU3ev ,/p. J ~dto- ja{)-8 dtJ-me~ttJ-eF deea!djf-tJ-m Wnp/cvulcvulbe
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~an?ed?~m- t:n ?~p--tJ.tUU:i. ~~4 jtNJ-n m;p rtJ.jej tut//jkv? ?tJ. tf~.

&tU' ~ tJ j~ tfa? J /r;.v-e tt. &'n ?k jtde o/tJ.tU' ,&;.nw tue A:ao.e a neat
lttt& v-ept d& ~n tuit,.{avrtJ.fjJ tie~

cuzd~ ~ o/~rdd.

~aPe~~ t:Jn teac~ tJ.tU' oA:taen Ytino-t~ !ffetieo~
Yt~n;,

cuzd:kt"t..(a?~. SZn tue tut//potfd'(p jedYtino-?~ cuzd
Yt~n ?tJ. otJ./&p t:n fffnp/cuul. ~ ~te?j tut//
_ptJ.tfcd'!p /JUV?jl jt'/-/J't8
t~ otJ.~.
J'f~e& jtJ. ptJ.dlfnotuinp t.lfat tue b e tJ.tU' re~ ttJ. tJ.tu':1eibej

j#/"tuzp num t:n

kre. ~ /?Ulf/'p~ ,&;.tuev-er tue tutJ_,{. J

&yz,e jt'/-/J't8~ fffnp/cuzdtut//tie

?k janze. &tU'/anu"/Y m-tJjej ji-0-U tJ.If jtJ. /7'ZUC:Jt andtutJJtji-0-U andfi'O"tU'
/anu"/Y tuere ~re ?tJ. j.&ve tJ.tU'fop.
7K"tJt£-v-eJ

/l{e:o-& Jba&.1
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CORRESPONDENCE
The marriage announcement mentioned below must have gotten lost in the mail. Consequently, I didn't
publish this marriage in any of the newsletters of 1996. With further details, I would gladly publish the
announcement.
To all members, the Soule Kindred reunion pictures that appeared in the December 1996 issue (Vol. 30,
No.4) were received from Jim and Geraldine Schlosser and myself Geraldine is our historian and her address is
on the inside front cover under the heading "Family Historian". Her color prints were taken with a 35mm
camera.
For reference, my pictures are: top of page 150, bottom of page 153, pages 154 through 158 and page
160. My pictures were taken with a digital imaging camera and you must have a computer to view them. I'd be
happy to supply the pictures with full details on how to view them on your computer if you are interested in
obtaining copies. The pictures display much nicer on a computer than on printed paper. The newsletter printer
had trouble re-producing them. Will

December 30, 1996
Soule Kindred
Dear Willis:
I wrote you sometime ago about our son's
wedding announcement to go into the newsletter.
On his bride Susan Bradfute - I mentioned that
she was decended from a Mayflower passenger by the
name of Chilton .
She was mistaken, and on a
recent trip to Texas where they are living her
mother showed me her papers and it wasen't
Chilton but William Brewster. Sorry about this.
If you have time and are going to use this I
hope you change this and its not too late.
Susan and Michael Albright were married on April
26, 1996 - her maiden name again was Bradfute.
Also, you wouldn't know where we could get
copies of pictures of the dinner pictured in
the last newsletter? Also I wondered if someone
had a copy of the Susannah group picture?
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Suzanne Albright
P.S. we are recovering from our massive
snowfall.
Alot for Seattle area!
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SOULE KINDRED COVERLET
The subject of purchasing Soule Kindred Coverlets was discussed at the September, 1996 board meeting and also
published here in the October, 1996 issue. The Coverlet is made in the USA and is 100% cotton at 27 picks to the inch. It
measures 50 inches by 69 inches. Our cost would be around $35.00 to $45.00 each. Shown below is an example design.
The Soule Kindred design and color hasn't been determined yet and Betty-Jean Haner is asking for volunteers who
would be interested in participating in the design. If you are interested helping design, and/or purchasing one of these
coverlets, please let Betty-Jean Haner know by sending her the form at the bottom. The form is not an order for the
Coverlet, it is only to find out if there is enough interest to warrant our designing and ordering the minimum quantity of75.

I am interested in purchasing and/or assisting in the design of a Soule Kindred Coverlet as mentioned in the
October, 1996 issue of the Soule Kindred Newsletter.
NAME

2S

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------STREET ADDRESS
C I T Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - STATE - - - - - - - - ZIP

Send to:
Betty-Jean Haner, Treasurer
53 New Shaker Road
Albany, NY 12205-3615
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SOULE KINDRED NEWSLETTER TOPIC INDEX
Volume XXX - 1996
This is an index of articles that appeared in Volume 30 [1996] in the newsletter. The topics that are listed usually occupied
much of a page. More than one topic on a page are included when the material appears to be important in tracing a Soule
lineage.
Articles that appeared under MILESTONES etc. are covered in the name index of the newsletter. Please check the name
index for a complete search.
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Soule, Scott
Soule, Stan
Soules of Texas
South Gilboa
Sowle, Decalvus
Sowles, Mrs.
Stong, Stanley-Anita
Topic Index 95
West Genealogy
West, Susanna
Writing History

Picture with bride Audrey Sewell
President message
Fred Soules genealogy of family in Texas
Soules and other families
Picture with wife, Lavina [on cover]
Death - probably widow of David Sowles
Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary
Index of articles in 1995 newsletters
Two families who migrated to Tioga Co. NY
Soule descendant house-North Kingstown Rl
Suggestions for writing family history

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

3
2
4
3
2
4
3
1
1
1
3

113
49
161-67
105
177
102-3
27-8
15-18
21
131
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RECORDING OF FAMILY DATA
By Geraldine Sowle Schlosser, Soule Kindred Historian

One of the objectives of the Soule Kindred is the gathering of information pertaining to the descendants of Pilgrim
George Soule. Volume 3 of the book series, Mayflower Families Through Five Generations published by the General
Society of Mayflower Descendants covers the first 5 generations of George Soule. This book covers descendants to about
the year 1800. Our ancestors did a lot of moving around in the 19th century and you can help locate migration patterns for
family groups. That is why the Family Data Chart on the following pages is printed in each issue of the Soule Newsletter.
I may be able to help you with that "missing link." So please keep the information coming on the Family Data Charts.
I would like to suggest that you begin with your sixth generation ancestor from George Soule (or your earliest Soule
ancestor, if you haven't made the connection to Pilgrim George Soule.) Fill out a form for that ancestor and then submit
forms for each of your ancestors down to yourself. This is especially important if you descended through a female line Soule women who marry tend to become lost Soules.
I'll give a short explanation of how to fill out the form. An example follows the blank form.
1. The "Generation" space in the upper left corner shows the generation from the immigrant ancestor. Please leave it
blank unless you are certain.
2. Leave the upper right "Family" space blank if the surname of your descendant is Soule, Sowle, or a variant. I'll assign
a code number for closely related family groups. If the "Soule Descendant" has a different surname, enter the name in
the upper right "Family" space.
3. In the "Ancestral Line" area enter the lineage back to Pilgrim George Soule. I suggest you leave this blank unless you
have an approved Mayflower Lineage or other positive proof.
4. When writing dates, follow the genealogical style - first the day in numbers, then the month in letters, and then the full
year, for example: 6 Feb 1833.
5. When listing children on the reverse side, put in as much information as you can, such as spouse's parents, ifknown.
6. List your name and address as compiler unless someone else gathers the information. I may need to contact the
compiler.
7. It is VERY important to list sources of data; if the information comes from a family Bible or other record, a photocopy
of the information should be included. Other sources, such as Vital Records from towns or states, and census should be
indicated.
8. Leave the ''Verified by" blank for my use.
9. Please give as many clues as possible to facilitate further research. If you are uncertain about a date, enter it, but add
"circa" or "ca". For questionable place names, add "possibly" or "probably."

Send completed forms to:
Geraldine Sowle Schlosser, Historian
801 E. Brownell Street
Tomah, WI 54660-2201
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SOULE KINDRED FAMILY DATA CHART
Family

Generation
Soule
Descendant
(

Ancestral
Line

)

(

and

Parentage
Birth or
Baptism

Son/Dau. of
wasb

at

Death

died

at

Burial
Residences
and removals

buried at

)

Cemetery

Resided

Occupation
Military
service

Other
biographical
data

I
I He/She married

1---------on

at

Parentage
Birth or
Baptism

Son/Dau.of

and

wasb

at

Death

died

at

Burial

buried at

----------------------------------------------------------------- Cemerery

Biographical

Other
marriages

(OVER)
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Children of

and

(

Names in full, date and place of birth, marriage, death and to whom married

This record was compiled by
of

Sources of data

Verified by
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EXAMPLE DATA CHART

SOULE KINDRED FAMILY DATA CHART
Family

Generation
Soule
Descendant

DECALVUS WYATT SOWLE
(

Ancestral
Line

)

and

S~lvia

(

Chamberlain

)

SOWLE

Parentage
Birth or
Baptism

Son/Dau.of
wasb

6 SeJ!t 1823

at

South Gilboa, Blenheim TownshiJ!, Schoharie County, NY

Death

died

30 May 1893

at

Humboldt Nebraska

Burial
Residences
and removals

buried at

Humboldt, Nebraska

Resided

South Gilboa, Blenheim TownshiJ!, Schoharie Co., NY until 1850, Hollisterville, Salem TownshiJ!,

SteJ!hen

Cemetery

Humboldt Ci!,y

Wayne Co., PA to 1862, Rochester, WI to 1866, Smith Center, KS, Beatrice, NE and Humboldt, NE until time of death.
Occupation

Town Millwright ofHollisterville, PA;, Carpenter, Beatrice, NE; "Physisian" (from census records), Humboldt, NE

Military
service

No military_service

Other
biographical
data

From History of Richardson County, Nebraska (ca. 1890) " ... At this place we ran against our old friend, D. W. Sowles,
who is one of the best mechanics in the West, and planner of the finest piece of engineering work in the Big Blue Valley.
Time has dealt tenderly with him and he is the same frank, open-hearted, good fellow as of yore. "D. W." is a good soul."

I

~g~SE~~~~~-~E~L~I~ZA~B~E~TH~L~U~C~IA~H~O~S~FO~RD=------------------------------------------on

25 Jun 1850

Parentage
Birth or
Baptism

was b

Death

died

Burial

buried at

Son/Dau. of

Willis Andrews

27 Oct 1827
3 Mar 1867
Marysville, KS

at

the home of her !!a rents in Jewett, Greene County, NY

and _::::=""'-----Lucia
(

Osborne

at

Town of Jewett, Greene County, NY

at

Marysville, KS
Unknown

)

HOSFORD

Cemetery

Biographical

Other
marriages

Decalvus Wyatt Sowle sired a child,Homer L Sowle b. 26 Mar 1872 by Elizabeth (Dewerse) Wilson, Beatrice, NE.
Married 2nd: 9 Oct 1876 to Emerancy (McClure) Clay, on McClure family farm, Pawnee Co., NE. Three children of
that union: Stephen Gilman, Rachel "Lillie" Lillian and Julia Miriam Sowle.
(OVER)
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Children of

Decalvus Wyatt

and

EXAMPLE DATA CHART
Elizabeth Lucia ( Hosford

)

SOWLE

Names in full, date and place of birth, marriage, death and to whom married
(1)

Willis R Sowle b. 8 Apr 1851 Hollisterville PA, d. 24 Sept 1853, Hollisterville PA.

(2)

Geome Monroe Sowle, b. 4 June 1853, Hollisterville, PA, d. 20 Mar 1884 Humboldt, NE. Buried Pleasant View Cem.
Married Letitia Mamaret Learned 27 Sept 1877, Falls City, NE by Reverend Britt.

(3)

Ada Helen Sowle b. 24 Feb 1856, Hollisterville, PA, d. 19 Oct 1952, Humboldt, NE. Buried Humboldt City Cem. NE
Married Charles Benton Gridley.

(4)

Mary Elizabeth Sowle, b. 7 Se'()t 1858, Hollisterville, PA, d. 29 May 1860, Hollisterville, PA

(5)

Irvine: Washine:ton Sowle, b. 5 Jan 1860, Hollisterville, PA, d. 27 Feb 1883. Bur. Mt. Tabor Cem. Portland, OR

(6)

Charles F. Sowle, b. 6 May 1862, Wilkes Barre, PA, d. 4 Mar 1923, Portland, OR

(7)

William W. Sowle, b. 8 July 1865, Rochester, WI, d. 8 Mar 1958, Pendleton Naval Hospital, CA. Buried Fort Riley
Cemetery, KS. Married Jessie A. Barkley.

llris record was -compiled by
of

Sources of data

Willis F. Soule, 114 Coronado Road, West Columbia1 SC 29202
Date

2Jan 1996

Famili Records, Federal census, various Town Clerk records in Schoharie, Greene, Ulster and Delaware Counties, NY,

Town Clerk records in Honesdale, W&ylle Co., P A, History ofRichardson County, NE, National Archives Washington, DC

Verified by
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SUGGESTIONS AND ITEMS TO CONSIDER IN WRITING YOUR PERSONAL HISTORY
1. Your birth: when, where, parents, surrounding circumstances and conditions.
2. Your childhood: health, diseases, accidents, playmates, trips, associations with your brother and sisters, unusual
happenings, visitors in your home, visits to grandparents, relatives you remember, religion in your home, financial
conditions of parents.
3. Your brothers and sisters: names, date of births, place of birth, accomplishments, names of spouses, data and place of
marriage, their children.
4. Your school days: schools attended, teachers, courses studied, special activities, associates, achievements, socials,
report cards, humorous situations, who or what influenced you to take certain courses or do things you might not
otherwise have done.
5. Your activities before, after and in between school sessions: vacations, jobs, attendance at church, other church
functions, scouting, sports, tasks at home, fun and funny situations.
6. Your courtship and marriage: meeting your spouse, special dates, how the question was popped, marriage plans, the
wedding, parties and receptions, gifts, honeymoon, meeting your in-laws, what influenced you most in your choice of
spouse.
7. Settling down to married life: your new home, starting housekeeping, bride's biscuits, spats and adjustments, a growing
love, making ends meet, joys and sorrow, your mother-in-law, other in-laws.
8. Your vocation: training for your job, promotions, companies you worked for, salaries, associates, achievements, your
own business.
·
9. Your children: names, dates and places of birth, health of mother before and after, how father fared, characteristics,
habits, smart sayings and doings, growing up, accomplishments, schooling, marriage, vocations, accidents, operations.
10. Your civic and political activities: positions held, services rendered, clubs, fraternities and lodges you have joined, War
or military service.
11. Your church activities: as a young person, through adolescence, churches attended, church positions, church associates,
church certificates, answers to prayers, necessity and power of love.
12. Your avocations: sports, home hobbies, dramatic and musical activities, reading habits, genealogy travels, favorite
songs, movies, books, writers, poems, etc.
13. Special celebrations or holidays you remember: Easter, Christmas, national and local holidays, vacations.
14. Your plans and hopes for the future.
15. Your ancestors: your impressions of those you knew personally, a general sketch of those you did not know: father,
mother, grandparents, great grandparents, other relatives.
16. Your encouragement and counsel to your descendants: carrying on family traditions and activities: their obligation to
their country, church and family: your suggestions to your progeny and others on honesty, humility, health, diligence,
perseverance, thrift, loyalty, kindness, reverence, the Bible and other religious and edifying books: service to fellowmen:
your belief regarding God, etc.
Never underestimate the effect you may have on unborn generations in helping them through the trials and
tribulations of life by the written word of advice you leave your children, grandchildren, etc. If your would like them to live
upright honest lives, give them the benefit of your experiences, Job, of the Old Testament, lamented the fact that his words
were not written when he said, "Oh that my words were now written! Oh that they were printed in a book! That they were
graven with an iron pen and lead in the forever!" (Job, 19-23) But they were written, and he then gave his beautiful
testimony of the Redeemer which has been used countless times as the text of sermons in both the Jewish and Christian
worlds. Your Communications to your descendants must be written. They will also appreciate your life story as a precious
treasure. and bless you all their days for it.
Hints on writing your life story: tell your story plainly and with directness; write truthfully of uplifting, refined and
honorable occurrences and experiences. Humor helps to make for easier reading. If your can give the whys' of your
decisions and changes of activities it may help others. Illustrate with as many pictures as possible. Make several copies, or
better still, print copies and give one to each of your children and grandchildren. Place copies in local and national libraries
and/or historical societies.
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-SOULE KINDRED MEMBERSHIP FORM
The Soule Kindred In America was formed in 1967 by a group of dedicated people who were interested in
preserving and passing information on to future generations. . The Soule Kindred is a non-profit organization incorporated
in Massachusetts in 1972. Through the diligence ofthe first president George Soule and Colonel John Soule, direct
descendants of the Mayflower George Soule, a great heritage was found to have been left by our founding fathers.
Through the Soule Kindred quarterly publication, Soule Newsletter, information of genealogical value is
disseminated to its members. Reading back issues of the Soule Newsletter is like walking through American and European
History, after all, Europe is where most of our ancestors lived. Current news items about Soule Kindred members'
activities bring "cousin to cousin" closer.
Genealogy records are available through the Soule Kindred historian to assist those interested in tracing their family
roots. The Soule Kindred has microfilm records containing hundreds of names and information back to the Mayflower
passenger George Soule.
Soule Kindred membership lists are published annually leading you to a whole new world of "cousins."
The annual Soule Kindred Reunion, held in a different city each year, offers an opportunity to meet your new
"cousins" and make long lasting friendships.
There are no restrictions to joining the Soule Kindred. Your name does not have to be Sole, Soule, Sowle, Soules,
or even begin with an "S." We have Jones, Abraham, Boyd, Edwards, Myers, Turner and many other names in our
membership.
If the idea finding your roots and meeting new "cousins" appeals to you, we invite you to send in your application
and join with us in researching and celebrating our fascinating heritage.
Please send this membership application along with a check made payable to Soule Kindred In America, Inc. To:
Betty Jean Haner, Treasurer
53 New Shaker Road
Albany, NY 12205-3615
Life Membership ............... $200.00
Patron Membership ............. $50.00
Sustaining Membership ....... $25.00
Regular Membership .... ....... $15.00
Student (to age 22) ................ $7.00

Please enter my membership to the Soule Kindred In America, Inc. Enter your name and address as you wish it to
appear on the Soule Newsletter mailing label.
NAME

~
-------------------------------------------------------------------

STREET ADDRESS
CITY - -- - - - - - - - - - - STATE - - - - - - - - ZIP

Introduced by:
MEMBERS: Please make extra copies of this introduction and pass them out to interested people. Be sure to
include your name in the "Introduced by:" area.
NEW MEMBERS: If you have not yet received a New Member packet containing letter, by-laws, family data
sheets and membership card, please notify Betty Jean Haner at the address above.
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SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT
Soule Kindred in America, Inc. will continue to award a scholarship to a George Soule1 descendant. This scholarship is
known as the COLONEL JOHN EDWARD SOULE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSIDP. The application on the reverse side
should be completed and sent by July 1st, 1997 to:
Miss Betty-Jean Haner
Chairman, Scholarship Committee
53 New Shaker Road
Albany, NY 12205
(Remainder of this sheet to be used by applicant)
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SOULE KINDRED IN AMERICA, INC.
SOULE KINDRED MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
$1000.00 AWARD
TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT
I.

Name _____________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________________________________
Father's Name ---------------------------------------------Mother's Maiden Name-----------------------------------------

II.

Proven Lineage to George Soule- Mayflower Passenger. (on separate sheet)

Ill.

What college or training program do you expect to a t t e n d ? - - - - - - - - - -

IV.

Have you been accepted by this college or training program?----------------

V.

What will be your major field of study?------------------------------

VI.

List school and community activities below:

VII.

Please write a short statement of your goals for the future on the back of this form.

VIII.

Please enclose 2 letters of reference from teachers or religious counselor.

IX.

A transcript of student's grades is requested to be forwarded with this application.

X.

All applications must be received by Chairman of Scholarship Committee by July 1st of
applicant's Senior year, or of year of application.
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FIVE GENERATIONS PROJECT PUBLICATIONS
Published by General Society
of Mayflower Descendants
MAYFLOWER FAMILIES GENEALOGIES THROUGH FIVE GENERATIONS
(All books listed below are hard cover, underlining indicates changes from last publication)
This series traces descendants of the Pilgrims down through the fifth generation to the birth of the
sixth generation children. They are carefully researched and contain the best documented
genealogical data that is available.
_Volume One: Lucy M. Kellogg, FASG, Editor, Three families
FRANCIS EATON- by Lee D. Van Antwerp, MD, CG
SAMUEL FULLER - by Arthur H. And Katharine W . Radasch
WILLIAM WlllTE - by Robert M. Sherman, FASG, & Ruth W. Shennan, FASG
includes Addendum & Revised Index ....................................................................... $ 20.00
Volume Two: Robert M. Sherman, FASG, Editor, Three families
JAMES CHILTON- by Robert M. Shennan, FASG and Verle D. Vincent
RICHARD MORE- by RobertS. Wakefield, FASG, and Lydia R. D. Finlay
THOMAS ROGERS -by Alice W . A. Westgate
includes Addendum ................................................... .............................................. $ 25.00
Volume Four, Second Edition
EDWARD FULLER- by Bruce Campbell MacGunnigle, CG ................ .... .......$ 25.00
Volume Five: Two families
EDWARD WINSLOW - by Ruth C. McGuyre and Robert S. Wakefield, F ASG
JOHN BILLINGTON- by Harriet W. Hodge ....................................................$ 20 .00
_
Volume Six, Second Edition (including Addendum)
STEPHEN HOPKINS- by John D. Austin, FASG .......... ..................................$ 35.00
Volume Seven
PETER BROWN -by Robert S. Wakefield, FASG ......... .................................. $ 20.00
_
Volume Eight
DEGORY PRIEST ..... .. ................................................. ...................................$ 20.00
compiled by Mrs. Charles Delmar Townsend, RobertS. Wakefield, FASG,
Margaret Harris Stover; Edited by RobertS. Wakefield, FASG
Volume Nine
FRANCIS EATON originally by Lee D. Van Antwerp, MD, CG .......................$ 20.00
revised by Robert S. Wakefield, FASG
JOHN HOWLAND OF THE MAYFLOWER
_
Volume One through Desire2 Howland -736 pp, 12,455 entry every name index ...... $ 59.50
_
Volume Two through John2 Howland- 512 pp, 9,144 entry every name index
by Elizabeth Pearson White, CG, FASG, FNSG- published by Picton Press ...... $ 49.50
DENNIS VITAL RECORDS- 1793-1900- Three Volume set
Cape Cod Genealogical Society ............. ..... ..................................................... $ 100.00
MAYFLOWER ANCESTRAL INDEX:
Anne Borden Harding, Milton E. Terry, Alden G. Beaman, Editors
A guide to descendants ofMayflower passengers Francis Eaton, Samuel Fuller,
William White, James Chilton, Richard More, Thomas Rogers, George Soule
and William Brewster .................. .................................. .................................... $ 15.00
_
Libraries only: .... ..................................................................................................... $ 10.00
(order form on next page)
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MAYFLOWER FAMILIES GENEALOGIES IN PROGRESS (MFIP)
(All booklets listed below are paperback)
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_

_

_

_
_

FRANCIS COOKE, FOUR GENERATIONS, Third Edition
compiled by RobertS. Wakefield, FASG, and Ralph V. Wood, Jr (1996) ............ $ 8.00
WILLIAM BRADFORD, FOUR GENERATIONS, Fourth Edition
compiled by RobertS . Wakefield, FASG, and Lee D. van Antwerp (1996) .......... $ 7.00
WILLIAM BREWSTER, FOUR GENERATIONS
compiled by Barbara Lambert Merrick ( 1996) .................................................... $ 8. 00
RICHARD WARREN, FOUR GENERATIONS, Fifth Edition
compiled by RobertS. Wakefield, FASG, Janice A. Beebe and others (1995) ...... $ 8.00
ISAAC ALLERTON, FOUR GENERATIONS, Second Edition
compiled by RobertS . Wakefield, FASG (1992) ................................................. $ 6.00
MYLES STANDISH, FIVE GENERATIONS, Second Edition
compiled by Russell Warner, Edited by Robert S. Wakefield, FASG (1992) ........ $ 8.00
EDWARD DOTY, FOUR GENERATIONS, Second Edition
compiled by Marion B. Cushman, Richard Fetzer, Peter B. Hill,
RobertS. Wakefield, FASG, Edited by Peter B. Hill (1992) ................................ $ 8.00
HENRY SAMSON, FOUR GENERATIONS, Second Edition
compiled by Robert M. Sherman, FASG and Ruth W. Sherman, FASG,
edited by RobertS . Wakefield, FASG (1995) ...................................................... $ 8.00
GEORGE SOULE, FOUR GENERATIONS, revision ofVolume 3, Second Edition
originally compiled by John E. Soule and Milton E. Terry,
revised by RobertS. Wakefield, FASG (1995) .................................................... $ 8.00
FRANCIS EATON, FOUR GENERATIONS, revision ofVo1ume 1
originally compiled by Lee E. van Antwerp, MD, CG,
revised by Robert S. Wakefield, FASG ( 1994) .................................................... $ 6.00
ROBERT CUSHMAN, 375th Anniversary Commemorative Edition
biography, 256 pp (1995) .................................................................................. $ 15.00
ROBERT BARTLETT, Four Generations
compiled by RobertS. Wakefield, FASG (1995) ................................................. $ 8.00

Please send order to:

MAYFLOWER FAMILIES
P.O. Box 3297, Plymouth, MA 02361

PLEASE INDICATE SELECTIONS ON APPROPRIATE LINES ABOVE
Name
Address
City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ Zip
Postal Rates
US orders:
$1-$ 12
$13 and over
Canada (US funds)
Foreign (US funds)

Total Order
$3.00
$4.00
$6.00
$7.00

Shipping
MA residents, please
add 5% Sales Tax
Total Enclosed
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SOULE KINDRED NEWSLETTER ORDER FORM
1967- 1990 issues- $2.50 per issue; $10.00 for 1 year of issues
1991 - present issues - $3.75 per issue; $15.00 for 1 year of issues
Complete sets are available for $125.00 (excluding copies not listed below) plus $10.00 shipping
in the US. Copies not listed below can be copied at a cost of5 cents per page plus collating and stapling
charges.
I enclose
1967-V. 1
1968-V. 2
1969-V. 3
1970-V. 4
1971-V. 5
1972-V. 6
1973-V. 7
1974-V. 8
1975-V. 9
1976-V. 10
1977-V. 11
1978-V. 12
1979-V. 13
1980-V. 14
1981-V. 15

$
#1( )
#1( )
#1( )
#1( )
#1(
#1(
#1(
#1(
#1(
#1(
#1(
#1(
# 1(

copies of back issues as checked.

for

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

#2( )
#2( )
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

#4( )
#4( )
#4( )
#4( )
#4( )

#4(
#4(
#4(
#4(
#4(

)
)
)
)
)

1982-V. 16
1983-V. 17
1984-V. 18
1985-V. 19
1986-V. 20
1987-V. 21
1988-V. 22
1989-V. 23
1990-V. 24
1991-V. 25
1992-V. 26
1993-V. 27
1994-V. 28
1995-V. 29
1996-V. 30

#1(
#I(
#1(
#1(
#1(
#1(
#1(
#1(
#1(
#1(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

#1( )
#1( )
#1( )

#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(
#2(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

#4( )
#4( )
#4( )

#3( )

#4( )

#3( )

N/A
N/A
N/A

#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(
#3(

#3( )
#3( )

Send this form along with your check made payable to Soule Kindred In America. Inc. to:
Betty-Jean Haner, Treasurer
53 New Shaker Road
Albany, NY 12205-3615
NAME

25

STREET ADDRESS
CI1Y

STATE

ZIP

#4( )
#4( )
#4( )
#4( )
#4( )

#4( )

Portico over Plymouth Rock, Plymouth Massachusetts.
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